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ABSTRACT This work presents, for the first time, an in-situ self-aligned fluidic-integrated microwave
sensor for characterizing NaCl contents in NaCl-aqueous solution based on a 16-GHz bandpass combline
cavity resonator. The discrimination of the NaCl concentration is achievable by determining amplitude
differences and resonant frequency translations between the incident and reflected microwave signals at
the input terminal of the cavity resonator based on the capacitive loading effects of the comb structure inside
the cavity introduced by the NaCl solution under test. Twelve NaCl-aqueous liquid mixture samples with
different NaCl concentrations ranging from 0% to 20% (0 – 200 mg/mL), which are generally exploited in
most industrial and biomedical applications, were prepared and encapsulated inside a Teflon tube performing
as a fluidic channel. The Teflon tube is subsequently inserted into the cavity resonator through two small
holes, fabricated through the sidewalls of the cavity, which can be used to automatically align the fluidic
subsystem inside the combline resonator considerably easing the sensor setup. Based on at least five repeated
measurements, the NaCl sensor can discriminate the NaCl content of as low as 1% with the measurement
accuracy of higher than 96% and the maximum standard deviation of only 0.0578. There are several
significant advantages achieved by the novel NaCl sensors, e.g. high accuracy, traceability and repeatability;
ease of sensor setup and integration to actual industrial and biomedical systems enabling in-situ and real-
time measurements; noninvasive and noncontaminative liquid solution characterization as well as superior
sensor reusability due to a complete physical separation between the fluidic and microwave subsystems.
INDEX TERMS Microwave sensors, liquid material characterization, fluidic integration, combline
resonators.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, microwave sensors and characterizations have
become a popular technique for fluidic and liquid-mixture
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Wuliang Yin .
concentration sensing in various industrial applications, e.g.
high-pressure liquid measurements [1], [2], material moisture
content characterizations [3]–[6], continuous process moni-
toring of biogas plants [7], [8] and determinations of mois-
ture content in soil [5], [9]–[11]. Moreover, they have also
been proven very useful in many healthcare and biomedical
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applications, e.g. real-time monitoring of glucose in diabetic
patients [12]–[15] and noninvasivemonitoring ofmedical flu-
idic contents [12], [14], [16]. Normally, microwave sensors
offer many advantages compared to other conventional liquid
and fluidic sensors such as nondestructive and noninvasive
measurements and, principally, requiring no additional chem-
icals to be added into the systems [17], [18].
NaCl-aqueous solutions play a significant role in many
chemical processes in a wide variety of chemical and
biological applications. Highly sensitive detection of NaCl
concentration in aqueous solution may become a power-
ful technique for studying many useful biological proper-
ties of various liquid materials [19]–[23]. There are sev-
eral techniques for sensing or classifying NaCl contents
in liquid solutions. Conventional techniques for monitor-
ing the composition of aqueous solutions include standard
UV/Vis/NIR measurements [24], [25], ion-sensitive elec-
trodes and amperometric sensors [26]–[28]. However, these
techniques take a long processing and measurement time
to classify the content of the NaCl in the liquid solu-
tion and require additional chemical material for deter-
mining the content of the NaCl. Commercial instruments
have allowed characterizations of NaCl concentration with
sufficient accuracy, for example; the micro-Raman spec-
troscopy technique allows the determination of the NaCl
concentration of an aqueous solution with an error of
approximately ±5% [29]. The spectroscopy is, however,
an expensive instrument that requires specialized personnel
training. With microwave measurement techniques, there are
several methods to indicate liquid ingredients from liquid-
mixture solutions, e.g., resonance frequency [18], [30]–[32],
transmission level [17], [32], [33], phase and quality fac-
tor (Q-factor) [23]. Various liquid-mixture sensors based
on microwave technologies have been extensively investi-
gated, such as split-ring resonator [34]–[36], complemen-
tary split-ring resonator (CSRR) structures [17], [31], [32],
[37], [38], interdigital structures [8], substrate integrated-
waveguide (SIW) structures [18], waveguide structures [30]
and mushroom-like structures [23]. These techniques offer a
good measurement accuracy [17], [18], [31], with, generally,
nondestructive measurement and short assay time.
This article presents a cavity-based combline microwave
sensor for highly accurate characterizations of the NaCl
concentration in an aqueous-based liquid-mixture solution.
The novel sensor is designed based on a combline structure
operating at 16 GHz, chosen as the best compromise between
measurement sensitivity of the sensor and signal losses in the
liquidmixture at various NaCl concentrations. The sensor can
detect the percent concentration of NaCl in the liquid mixture
by determining the amplitude and frequency translations of
the incident and reflected microwave signals at the input port
of the compline cavity resonator. Twelve solution samples of
NaCl in aqueous-based liquid mixture, i.e. 1% (10 mg/mL),
2% (20 mg/mL), 3% (30 mg/mL), 4% (40 mg/mL),
5% (50 mg/mL), 6% (60 mg/mL), 7% (70 mg/mL),
8% (80 mg/mL), 9% (90 mg/mL), 10% (100 mg/mL),
FIGURE 1. Sketches of the NaCl combline resonator sensor (a) 3D
perspective view, (b) cross-section on XZ-plane and (c) cross-section on
XY-plane.
TABLE 1. Microwave cavity sensor geometry.
15% (150 mg/mL) and 20% (200 mg/mL), respectively,
were measured to demonstrate the performance of the
sensor. The measured reflection coefficients, S11, were
collected and numerically evaluated for the accurate
percentage of the NaCl content in the solution. The numer-
ically calculated results from the measured datasets show
a good agreement of higher than 96%, when compared
with reference NaCl-aqueous liquid-mixture solutions that
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FIGURE 2. Equivalent circuit model of the NaCl cavity sensor.
were prepared in an environmentally controlled laboratory.
The novel NaCl sensor achieves several significant advan-
tages, as compare to conventional NaCl sensors, e.g. high
accuracy, traceability and repeatability; ease of sensor setup
and integration to actual industrial and biomedical systems,
enabling in-situ and real-time measurements; nondestructive
and noncontaminative liquid solution characterization as well
as superior sensor reusability due to a complete physical
separation between the fluidic and microwave subsystems.
II. WORKING PRINCIPLE, SENSOR DESIGN AND
FABRICATION
The complete NaCl sensor system, as shown in Fig. 1 (a),
consists of two different subsystems: a fluidic subsystem
using a Teflon tube to encapsulate the NaCl-aqueous liq-
uid mixture solution under test and a 16-GHz custom-made
combline cavity resonator performing as the microwave sens-
ing subsystem. The microwave cavity resonator is composed
of three parts, which are the open-top rectangular cavity
housing, the top lid as the metallic cover on top of the cavity
housing and the cylindrical combline structure at the center
inside the cavity. The operational frequency of 16 GHz is
selected as the best compromise between various key param-
eters such as sensor sensitivity, size, fabrication cost and
etc. The Teflon tube, performing as the liquid encapsulation
channel, is mounted into the rectangular cavity resonator by
two pilot etched-through holes embedded into two sidewalls
of the cavity. The pilot holes are also used to precisely align
and firmly positioned the Teflon tube to be on top of the
combline resonator achieving the best sensor sensitivity and
mechanical reliability.
A. WORKING PRINCIPLE
Figure 2 presents the equivalent circuit model of the combline
cavity resonator sensor integrated with the fluidic subsystem.
An incident microwave signal is injected at the input termi-
nal, port 1, and propagates towards the combline resonator,
presented as the parallel RR, LR and CR, located at the center
of the rectangular cavity structure. The propagating incident
electromagnetic (EM) wave is subsequently modulated by
the NaCl liquid-mixer solution encapsulated inside the Teflon
tube mounted firmly on top of the combline resonator. The
encapsulated NaCl-aqueous solution can be represented with
a basic variable parallel RC-resonant circuit with the resis-
tor and capacitor values of RLUT and CLUT , respectively,
depending on the NaCl concentration in the liquid mixer
solution. The propagating incident microwave signal is then
split into two signals, due to the impedance mismatch of
the combline resonator; 1) the transmitted signal propagating
towards port 2, the output terminal, and 2) the reflected signal
propagating back to the input port. Bymeasuring the reflected
signal at the input terminal, the percent concentration of
the NaCl in aqueous solution can be numerically computed
from the amplitude attenuation and the resonant frequency
shift, as compared to the incident input signal, using resonant
technique [18], [31]. The EM effect of the Teflon tube in
the measurement is negligible only when the combline NaCl
sensor is first calibrated with an empty Teflon tube used in
the measurement setup before an actual measurement with an
unknown concentration of the NaCl-aqueous solution under
test is performed.
B. SENSOR DESIGN AND OPTIMIZATION
The fluidic-integrated combline-resonator sensor, based on
the hollow rectangular cavity structure, was designed and
optimized by using a 3D full-wave EM simulator, namely
CST Studio Suite [39]. Figures 1 (b) and (c) show the
cross-section visualizations on the XZ and XY-planes of the
NaCl combline resonator sensor, respectively. The combline-
resonator sensor was designed at the center frequency, f0, of
16 GHz, bandwidth, fc, of 1 GHz and passband ripple
of 0.5 dB. To ease the sensor design and fabrication, the order
of the resonator is fixed to n = 1. The Chebyshev g-values
for 1th order filter with 0.5-dB ripple [40] is g0 = 1.00,
g1 = 0.6986 and g2 = 1.00. The Chebyshev g-values were
used to calculate the initial physical dimensions of the cavity
resonator [41]. However, due to fabrication limitations of the
manufacturing facility, the diameter of combline resonator,
RD, was selected to 3.00 mm. The height of the combline
resonator, RH , is numerically optimized, by using parametric
sweep process, to 4.95 mm. The optimized resonator height
of 4.95 mm is initially calculated to be approximately at
λg/4, where λg is the guided wavelength of the EM waves
propagating inside the hollow cavity at the operational fre-
quency of 16 GHz. The cylindrical combline resonator is
designed and located at the center of the rectangular cav-
ity. The inner dimensions of the hollow rectangular cavity
housing is calculated and optimized based on basic combline
bandpass filter design theory [41] to the length = 10.00 mm
(CL)× width = 8.00 mm (CW )× height = 8.80 (CH ), which
can be precisely manufactured into the cavity housing block
during the fabrication process. The input and output ports
are connected to the combline structure by inductive feeding
technique to couple the EMwaves between the feed networks
to the combline resonator. In the simulations, the feeding
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FIGURE 3. Simulated reflection coefficient, S11, comparisons between
circuit and 3D EM modeling of the NaCl cavity sensors with three
different scenarios: 1) cavity sensor design without a Teflon tube,
2) cavity sensor design integrated with an empty Teflon tube and 3) cavity
sensor design integrated with a water-filled Teflon tube.
networks are modelled by using the SMA feed launchers [42]
on both sides of the combline resonators, introducing the best-
possible actual sensor physical geometry and measurement
setup simulations. The feeding height, FH , is designed and
optimized to 3.00 mm from bottom part of the combline
cavity structure considering also the physical limitation of
the fabrication process. In the simulations, a Teflon tube with
dielectric constant of 2.0 is used and modelled as the flu-
idic channel encapsulating NaCl-aqueous liquid mixer under
test. The Teflon fluidic channel is located on top of the
combline resonator for maximum EM interaction between
the NaCl liquid mixer under test and the electric field intro-
duced by the combline structure. The outer diameter of
the Teflon tube of 3.00 mm with the Teflon wall thickness
of 1.00 mm is portrayed in the simulation. The top lid of
the hollow rectangular cavity resonator is modelled using
a steel plate with the thickness of 2.5 mm in the designs.
The optimum values of all design parameters are listed
in Table 1.
Figure 3 show the compared results between the circuit
simulation and 3D simulation of the NaCl sensor with three
different scenarios: 1) cavity sensor design, 2) cavity sensor
design integrated with hollow Teflon channel and 3) cavity
sensor design integrated with water-filled Teflon tube. For
the 3D structure simulation, the first scenario, the operating
frequency of the cavity combline resonator is approximately
16.04 GHz. After modeling the empty Teflon tube on top of
the combline resonator, second scenario, the simulated oper-
ating frequency is shifted to approximately 15.24 GHz. For
the third simulation scenario, the water is filled and encap-
sulated in the Teflon tube and modelled by Debye technique
included in the software simulation package. The simulated
operating frequency for this case is subsequently shifted to
approximately 12.40 GHz. To validate the equivalent circuit
TABLE 2. Values of the discrete components in the equivalent circuit
model of the NaCl cavity sensor (Fig. 2).
model in the Fig. 2, the value of RR, LR, CR, RLUT and CLUT ,
optimized by commercial 3D full-wave EM simulator (CST
Studio suite) at the nominal operating frequency with three
different scenarios: 1) cavity sensor without a Teflon tube,
2) cavity sensor integrated with an empty Teflon tube and
3) cavity sensor design integrated with a water-filled Teflon
tube. All values of the equivalent circuit models are shown
in Table 2. The resonant frequency is clearly modulated
and shifted to lower values due to higher effective dielectric
constants of the measurement environment inside the hollow
rectangular cavity sensor. Therefore, the NaCl content in the
aqueous-based liquid-mixture can be accurately determined
using the resonant frequency shift, S11, compared between
the sensor with empty Teflon tube and the same tube encap-
sulated with liquid mixture.
C. NaCl CAVITY SENSOR FABRICATION AND ASSEMBLY
The rectangular cavity structure is composed of bottom and
top lids, and hollow rectangular cavity housing as shown
in Figure 4 (a). All parts of the rectangular cavity are fab-
ricated from steel blocks using subtractive manufacturing
with the LPKF ProtoLaser U3. The bottom lid of the hol-
low rectangular cavity was patterned using a 2.50-mm-thick,
CC , steel block with the length = 20 mm (HL)× width
= 18.0 mm (HW ). Four M2 screw holes used to align the
position of the rectangular cavity were drilled near four
corners of the bottom lid steel block. At the center of the
bottom lid, another etch-through M3 screw hole with the
diameter of 3.00 mm was drilled for mounting the combline
resonator structure. The cylindrical combline resonator was
fabricated from a copper block using the CNC machine. The
fabricated diameter of the copper rod structure was 3.00 mm
with the height of 4.95 mm. The hollow rectangular cavity
housing was fabricated of a steel block with dimensions of
the length = 20.00 mm (HL)× width = 18.0 mm (HW )×
height= 8.80 mm (HH ) using the LPKF ProtoLaser U3. The
inner dimensions of the rectangular cavity were: length =
10.00 mm (CL) × width = 8.00 mm (CW )× height = 8.80
(CH ). Near the four corners of the rectangular cavity housing,
the M2 screw holes were drilled through to mount the top
and bottom lids. Two side walls of the hollow rectangular
cavity housing were etched through for connecting the SMA
connectors injecting EM signals from the network analyzer
into the cavity sensor. The diameter of the SMA etch-through
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FIGURE 4. (a) Fabricated NaCl sensor prototype before assembly, which
composed of the hollow rectangular housing and its top and bottom steel
lids. (b) Assembled NaCl sensor prototype without Teflon tube.
hole,P2, is 4.35mm. The other two sidewalls of the rectangu-
lar cavity housingwere also etched through, with the diameter
of 3.00 mm, used for inserting the Teflon tube. The drilling
distance, TH , between the pilot-holes guiding the Teflon tube
and the bottom plane of the rectangular hollow housing was
7.15 mm. Finally, the top lid of the hollow rectangular cavity
housing was fabricated from 2.50-mm-thick, CC , steel block
with length = 20 mm (HL)× width = 18.0 mm (HW ). Close
to the four corners of the top lid, four M2 screw holes with a
diameter of 2 mm were drilled through and used to attach
the top lid to the cavity housing. The Fig. 4(b) shows the
assembled NaCl rectangular cavity sensor prototype with two
SMA connectors and without Teflon tube fluidic channel.
D. NaCl SOLUTION PREPARATION
All NaCl solutions were prepared in the environmentally
controlled chemistry laboratory with the temperature of 25 ◦C
and the relative humidity of 50%. The NaCl solutions were
mixed from 99.5% NaCl powder and DI water, which had
an electrical resistivity of more than 10 M-cm. All glass
beakers and test tubes used in the liquid preparation were first
cleaned from organic contaminations using acetone and iso-
propanol ensuring that no other organic substances will affect
the S-parameter measurement. Twelve NaCl-H2O solutions
were selected and mixed as NaCl-aqueous solution under
test. The NaCl content in the liquid mixer under test was
varied in the range of 1% (10 mg/mL), 2% (20 mg/mL),
3% (30 mg/mL), 4% (40 mg/mL), 5% (50 mg/mL),
6% (60 mg/mL), 7% (70 mg/mL), 8% (80 mg/mL), 9%
(90 mg/mL), 10% (100 mg/mL), 15% (150 mg/mL) and 20%
(200 mg/mL) by mixing the NaCl power to the DI water as
follows:
1. A 3-digit electronic precision balance was used to weigh
30 grams of NaCl powder to be mixed with 150-ml DI water,
creating the initial NaCl liquid substance at 20%w/v
(200 mg/mL) NaCl liquid mixer, C1.
2. The liquid dilution technique was used to prepare
the lower NaCl concentrations by mixing the 20%w/v
(200 mg/mL) initial NaCl substance with different volumes
of DI water as shown in Table 2. The formula of the dilution
method is calculated by:
C1V1 = C2V2 (1)
where, C1: initial concentration, V1: initial volume, C2: final
targeted concentration, V2: final targeted volume.
3. Preparation of the targeted concentration of the NaCl
solution,C2, and the required volume of the initial NaCl solu-
tion, V1, by fixing the total targeted volume to the required
NaCl concentration, V2, at 10 ml. The values of C2, V1, and
the DI water volume in each NaCl solution are calculated and
shown in the Table 3.
4. The required volume of the initial NaCl solution, V1,
and the DI water volume were diluted and mixed into the test
tube by using the digital micropipette for high precision level
of NaCl liquid solutions.
III. MEAUREMENT RESULTS
A. MEASUREMENT SETUP
The S-parameter measurements were performed by using a
ROHDE & SCHWARZ ZVB-20 Vector Network Analyzer
(VNA). Two-port calibration technique was performed using
the Thru-Open-Short-Match method (TOSM), in order to
eliminate the systematic errors contributed by the VNA and
connecting cables. The frequency range of the VNA was set
from 10 GHz to 17 GHz. The number of sampling frequency
points was 7,001 points. The intermediate frequency (IF) fil-
ter bandwidthwas set to 100Hz. To accurately feed the Teflon
tube with the NaCl solution under test, the liquid solution
was carefully injected into the liquid channel by using an
industrial grade syringe, ensuring that no air bubbles were
trapped inside in the encapsulated liquid channel during the
sensor measurement. The temperature of the liquid solution
sample was well maintained at a room temperature of 25 ◦C.
At least five repeated individual measurements were con-
ducted to ensure the measurement and sensor repeatability.
Fig. 5 shows the measurement setup of the NaCl sensors
integrated with Teflon fluidic channel. Fig. 6 compare the
S11 measurement results to the simulation results of the NaCl
sensor with and without the empty Teflon tube, respectively.
B. DI-WATER/NaCl LIQUID MIXTURE MEASUREMENT
The verification of the NaCl concentration was investigated
using different concentrations of the NaCl and DI water mix-
ture. The concentration of NaCl solution in DI water varied
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TABLE 3. The calculated volumes of the NaCl solutions, V1 and the DI water by using dilution method for the targeted NaCl concentrations.
FIGURE 5. Fabricated sensor after injecting the liquid solution sample
into the Teflon tube and connecting the sensor to the coaxial cable and
that to the VNA.
FIGURE 6. Simulated (dashed line) and measured (solid line) reflection
coefficients, S11, of the NaCl cavity sensor with and without an empty
Teflon tube.
from 0% – 20% (0 – 200 mg/mL). The 0% NaCl is DI water,
which is the reference liquid solution. The full measurement
consists of the following steps:
1. Measure the reflection coefficient, S11, with DI water as
the reference measurement.
2. Measure the reflection coefficient, S11, with different
concentration of the NaCl and calculate the resonant fre-
quency change from |1fr | = |f(%NaCl) − f(DI water)|.
3. Re-measure with same concentration of the NaCl five
times to find the accuracy of the measurement.
Themeasured data were collected five times for each liquid
solution to ensure the repeatability of the proposed sensor.
The corresponding S11 measurements of these samples are
shown in Fig. 8. Due to the small difference in resonant
frequency between each liquid solution, the traces for the odd
and even concentrations of the NaCl solution in DI water are
separated into Fig.7(a) and Fig.7(b), respectively, for clarity.
As discussed, injecting the NaCl solution sample into the
microwave cavity sensor causes the resonant frequency to
shift towards and the return loss to decrease when compared
with DI water as a reference measurement. When comparing
the lowest percentage, 1% (10 mg/mL), of NaCl in liquid
mixture, with DI water as a reference measurement, the min-
imum shift in resonant frequency is observed to be 31 MHz.
On the other hand, the maximum shift in resonant frequency
is 616 MHz, for the 20% (200 mg/mL) NaCl solution. A plot
of difference in resonant frequency, 1fr , as a function of
percentage of NaCl in the liquid mixture is shown in Fig. 8.
To validate the numerical equation for extracting the percent-
age of NaCl in liquid mixture, all values of the difference
resonant frequencies,1fr , are fitted to a polynomial using the
commercial data analysis and visualization software package
Origin. A 3rd order polynomial was used, yielding regression
value R2 of 0.9997. The polynomial itself was found to be:
%NaCl = 7.854× 10−8 (1fr )3 − 4.478× 10−5 (1fr )2
+ 2.985× 10−2 (1fr )+ 0.109 (2)
where %NaCl is the percentage of NaCl in the liquid mix-
ture and the change in resonant frequency, 1fr , has units
of MHz. A summary of the measured and extracted data is
given in Table 4. A good agreement is observed between
the extracted and known concentration of NaCl in the
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FIGURE 7. Measured reflection coefficient, S11, in dB for NaCl
concentration in the range from 0% to 20%. (a) the magnitude of S11 for
NaCl concentration in the range of 0%, 1% (10 mg/mL), 3% (30 mg/mL),
5% (50 mg/mL), 7% (70 mg/mL), 9% (90 mg/mL) and 15% (150 mg/mL) in
DI water and (b) the magnitude of S11 for NaCl concentration in the range
of 0%, 2% (20mg/mL), 4% (40 mg/mL), 6% (60 mg/mL), 8% (80 mg/mL),
10% (100 mg/mL) and 20% (200 mg/mL) in DI water.
liquid mixture. The biggest difference in %NaCl was only
3.42%. This shows that the sensor retains the accuracy offered
by the resonance technique. Table 5 shows the key parameters
of the microwave cavity sensor compared with other pub-
lished works, [16], [19]–[21], [44]. The key advantages of the
proposed sensor are the real-time monitoring, ease of center
setup and integrated with the system, self-alignment between
fluidic channel and microwave system, and unlimited life-
cycle limitation. The self-aligned fluidic channel criteria,
which is crucial key for sensor setup, was listed in Table 5.
In [19] and this work, the liquid channel is integrated into the
system to reduce the measurement error from measurement
setup. To implement the sensor with industrial or biomedical
applications, the proposed sensor can easily integrate with the
FIGURE 8. Percentages of NaCl concentration in H2O-NaCl liquid mixture
fitted as a function of resonant frequencies in MHz. The regression value
and fitted polynomial (dashed line) were calculated by Origin.
TABLE 4. Extracted results of various concentration of NaCl.
system when compared with other publishes [16], [19]–[21],
[44] because other works need to modify the cover structure
to protect the RF signal environment generation.
C. SENSOR REPEATABILITY AND LIMITATIONS
To measure the repeatability of the sensor, two experiments
were performed. Firstly, the liquid samples were injected five
times without any changes the system. The standard devia-
tion of these measurements was calculated. The minimum,
maximum and average standard deviations of the measured
reflection coefficient, S11, were 0.0017, 0.0578 and 0.0244,
respectively. Secondly, the proposed sensor is taken out and
re-mounted at both SMA ports (port 1, port 2) and the mea-
surement repeated five times. The minimum, maximum and
average of the standard deviation of measured the reflection
coefficient, S11, were 0.0046, 0.0713 and 0.0367,
respectively.
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TABLE 5. Key factor comparison of measurement of this work and other works.
FIGURE 9. Two piecewise linear fitted plots for calculating the sensitivity
of the proposed sensor in range of 1% - 20% (10 – 200 mg/mL) NaCl in
the liquid mixture.
The sensitivity of the sensor to the percentage of NaCl in
the liquid solution can be determined as the ratio between
the change of %NaCl and the difference in the resonant
frequency – in other words, the slope of the transfer function
in Fig. 9. Due to the non-linear function, two sections,
e.g., the percentage of the NaCl in the range of 1% – 10%
(10 – 100 mg/mL) and 10% – 20% (100 – 200 mg/mL), are
characterized. The sensitivity of the percentage of NaCl in
liquid mixture in range of 1% – 10% (10 – 100 mg/mL) and
10% – 20% (100 – 200 mg/mL) were 0.02371 %NaCl/MHz
(0.2371 g/L/MHz) and 0.04583 %NaCl/MHz
(0.4583 g/L/MHz), respectively. However, to compare the
sensitivity of this sensor with other works, the normalized
sensitivity [43] was calculated to 0.487%.
For the limitation of the proposed sensor for %NaCl deter-
mination, in this article, the microwave cavity sensor can be
detected every 1% (10 mg/mL) of the NaCl in the liquid
mixture. However, the minimum measurement percentage
of the NaCl in the liquid solution depends on resolution in
the measurement setup. The frequency range of VNA was
set from 10 GHz to 17 GHz. The number of points was
7,001. Using this measurement setup, a minimum frequency
shift of 1 MHz can be determined. The resolution can be
calculated by using Eqn. (2). Substituting the value of 1fr
with 1 MHz, from the measurement setup, shows that the
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smallest percentage change of NaCl concentration that can
be theoretically detected is 0.14% (1.4 mg/mL). On the
other hand, the maximum percentage of the NaCl is 36%
(360 mg/mL) due to saturated point of NaCl in DI water
at room temperature. However, the number of points of the
network analyzer can be set to a maximum of 60,0001 points.
The higher number of points will affect the measurement
time, however. In this article, 7,001 points were used as the
best compromise between measurement time and resolution
of the sensor due to the equipment available in the laboratory.
IV. CONCLUSION
Amicrowave cavity sensor for DI water/NaCl liquid-mixture
characterization, operating at 16 GHz, has been proposed and
its performance investigated. A single rod comb-line cavity
sensor was found to be sufficient to classify the percentage of
NaCl in the liquid mixture with a step of 1%. The extracted
liquid content of NaCl results from the develop numerical
model show an excellent agreement of higher than 96%when
compared with NaCl solutions which were prepared in the
laboratory. Further advantages of the proposed sensor are
reducedmeasurement time, ease of operation, and contactless
operation. Finally, the frequency range of the sensor can be
readily extended to higher bands, improving its resolution.
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